Experiential Learning

The process of learning by reflecting on an experience, forming abstract concepts and putting them to action.

- Engaging Directly in an Active Situation
- Concrete Experience
- Reflective Observation
- Abstract Conceptualization
- Active Experimentation
- New Development

Experiential learning modules should be integrated in the learning curriculum of most of the schools, wherever the resources are available.

The students work beyond the classroom and witness a steady increase in implementation right from primary schools to K-12 schools in and around Massachusetts.

The knowledge retention rate for students who go through traditional learning is only five percent, whereas students who combine study with experiential learning will have more than 65% success rate in their careers.

A recent survey conducted by Secondary Research & Datamatics to bring together 74 educators from 31 U.S. and Canadian schools reveals that 50% of all business leaders believe experiential learning prepares their employees the best for industry positions.

What the Stats Say ...

- In different studies, business leaders and hiring industry observe increased experience through internships and other similar programs.
- These internships prepare students for the workforce they are about to enter.
- These internships encourage positive networking and public speaking opportunities.
- They make students understand the diversity of careers and the vast opportunities the world has to offer.
- Use of methods, such as role-plays, presentations and simulations is an integral part in the future, especially in schools.

Way Forward ...

Experiential learning shows that learning is the major determinant of human development and choices. It helps individuals and communities to make better decisions in the face of the ever-growing complexities.
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